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The election of Barack Obama has brought worldwide attention not only to what his policies will be,

but to what kind of First Lady Michelle Obama will be. Throughout the long campaign season,

Michelle Robinson Obama garnered a good amount of attention, kudos and criticism about her

words, actions, even her appearance, but few people know what kind of role she will play once she

settles into the White House. One clue is to examine her words and statements of the past, and the

proposed book Michelle Obama In Her Own Words will show readers who are eager to learn more

about Americaâ€™s new history-making First Lady. Michelle Obama In Her Own Words will be a

book that contains 200-250 quotations arranged in approximately 75 different categories. A short

introduction and biography of the new First Lady will precede the quotes. Drawing on quotations

from a variety of newspaper and magazine articles, transcripts, speeches, and TV interviews and

profiles, the quotations date from Michelleâ€™s career as a high-powered corporate lawyer in

Chicago and her high-powered executive jobs in the Chicago Mayorâ€™s office and at the

University of Chicago, up through the election of November 5th, 2008. Rogak locates and organizes

the funny, fascinating, inspiring (and occasionally controversial) words of our future First Lady, on

topics such as:â€¢ Abortionâ€¢ Affirmative Actionâ€¢ Balancing career and familyâ€¢ Barackâ€™s

safetyâ€¢ Being compared to Jackie Onassisâ€¢ Her childhoodâ€¢ Her criticsâ€¢ Her fashion

senseâ€¢ Hillary Clintonâ€¢ Iraqâ€¢ Racismâ€¢ Rev. Jeremiah Wrightâ€¢ Sarah Palinâ€¢

Terrorismâ€¢ The â€œelitistâ€• tagâ€¢ The Presidential campaignâ€¢ The role of the First Ladyâ€¢

Women who have influenced her
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A darling book for all to read. You will know the First Lady and her achievements and how she

achieved it in this book. Arrived quickly in good packaging. Another excellent book is Speak

Tagalog, A Basic Primer by Juanita de Guzman Gutierrez is also on sale at . Like the First Lady, this

book will lead you to learn another language for international friendship and diplomacy. Four other

books for children for their reading literacy are also on sale at  by Gutierrez are The Blessed One,

The Just One, Chosen You Forever, Full of Grace. Enjoy all these fantastic books at !!

I had no idea that this book was composed of a bunch of quotes. This isn't the kind of book that I

was looking for. I thought that Michelle wrote this book herself! Maybe it was my lack of reading

what it was about. Useless book to me.

The content of this book is quotations from Michelle Obama's public speeches and interviews. It's

short and easy to read, while we learn more about the First Lady's political philosophy and beliefs.

She is a strong woman who believes in the power of each person to make a difference in the

community, nation and world.

This is a book I read through on a first setting. Since then, I have kept it handy. I find myself picking

it up quite frequently, whenever the urge overcomes me to assure myself that not all people in my

native country, or elsewhere in the world, are selfish, willfully ignorant, enraged and hate-filled. First

Lady Michelle Obama's own words in print serve to remind me that no matter what the circumstance

or accident of birth that brought me here, to the United States of America, at this time and to this

place, I am a most fortunate individual. The First Lady's words reveal what she is, exactly as she is,

which is human. We have that in common, she and I. There is no pretense, no

made-up-for-the-public image about this woman. She is the real thing: joyful, funny, wise,

extraordinary! Michelle Obama in her Own Words is a book I will buy over and over again to give as

gifts, not only for the girls and women I love, but also for the boys and men I care deeply about.

Not difficult to get through at all but it really lets you hear how she feels about various issues. I really

saw her in a different light.

CommunityThis book shows a woman's genuine love and care for well-being of her fellow

mankind.It shows compassion and guidance with understanding.



The book contains quotes of our first lady. I expected something different but after getting over my

surprise it was ok. The author just collected quotes on different topics. And this is how the book is

organized: Headline and then quotes on a topic, next headline and so on..Some of the quotes are

funny, some are touching, some are smart, and some are plain boring like nothing else could be

found to be printed. It is ok to get an impression but don't expect a biogaphy!

Michelle Obama is a real woman. She is honest in her remarks, passionate about her family and

outspoken in her beliefs. This book is a collection of quotes by Michelle Obama arranged by

subject. Readers are able to understand Michelle's views on a variety of topics: balancing career

and family; her childhood; fashion sense; Barack's safety; the `elitist' tag; role of the 1st lady and her

critics.Rogak has taken the time to comb through numerous speeches, newspapers, articles and

magazines to compile this unique collection. Michelle Obama's words will encourage motivate and

inspire women. They will also give you a glimpse into how Michelle thinks. Michelle is a great role

model and this book will definitely inspire.DeltareviewerReviewing for Real Page Turners
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